CONGRATULATIONS TO...

2015 West72 Winners:

FACULTY AWARD (Originality/Creativity - incorporating theme, golden lines/props)
Suit of Lies

BEST DIRECTION
Moving Towards Equity

BEST WRITING
Suit of Lies

BEST PRODUCTION
Undisclosed

HIGHEST AVERAGE
Walk In Your Shoes

PRESIDENT'S AWARD
Moving Towards Equity

ASO STUDENTS' CHOICE
Suit of Lies

INDUSTRY AWARD
Walk In Your Shoes

2015 POSTER SHOWCASE WINNERS

COMMUNICATIONS

- **1st Place:** Paula Gutierrez, *The Two Fridas*
- **2nd Place:** Cesar Bravo, *Gentrification*
- **3rd Place:** Roberto Romero, *Home Cooked Smiles*

CTE

Dental Hygiene
- **1st Place:** Wu, Morales, Jaggon, *Heart Health: Sweatner with Less Sugar*
- **2nd Place:** Jessica Case, Stephanie Jara, Amanda Tijara, *Energy Drinks*
- **3rd Place:** TIE:
  - Yuni Aguirre, Tammy Blancher, John Cismas, *Sugar Substitutes*
  - Bonnie McGinn, Liz Doherty, Riki Chow, *Phytochemicals*

Medical Assistant, Hospitality
- **1st Place:** Paul Rana, *Superbugs*
- **2nd Place:** Donia Charmane Paige, *Myocardial Infarction*
- **3rd Place:** Heather Coletta, *Hepatitis B*
COMPUTER SCIENCE DIGITAL PROJECTS

Web Design and E-Commerce
- **1st Place:** Omar Santos  http://www.pcwire.com
- **2nd Place:** Jesse Najera  http://yogadepot.weebly.com/index.html
- **2nd Place:** Luz Nunez  http://2015-spring-952-luzn.cs952.org/final
- **2nd Place:** Allison Bennett  http://www.allisonbennett.site40.net/final
- **3rd Place:** Victor Samperio  http://cyberbeastgaming.weebly.com/
- **3rd Place:** Darlene Hayden  http://barkavenuegrooming.weebly.com
- **3rd Place:** Jesse Level  http://www.theremotetoy.com
- **3rd Place:** Tanner Powers  http://2015-spring-952-tannerp.cs952.org/final
- **3rd Place:** Tooraj Hajabdollahi  http://2015-spring-952-tannerp.cs952.org/final
- **3rd Place:** David Hajdu  http://2015-spring-952-davidh.cs952.org/final
- **3rd Place:** MohammedSiraje Ali  http://2015-spring-952-mohameda.cs952.org/final
- **3rd Place:** Allison Bennett  http://2015-spring-952-allisonbennett.cs952.org/final

ENGLISH

Professor Bailey-Hofmann
- **1st Place:** Ferris Strachan, *Dead Sea Scrolls*
- **2nd Place:** Tuodora Habashi, *Comma Usage*
- **3rd Place:** Liane Paquette, *Don Quixote*
  Olga Ponce, *The Ones Who Walk Away From Omelas*

Professor Norris
- **1st Place:** Elizabeth Avila, *Legalizing Marijuana and It's effect on Mass Incarceration*
- **2nd Place:** Ikeba Allen, *Racial Profiling: How Race Defines Criminals*
- **3rd Place:** Parisa Javaheri, *Let's Talk Solution, Mass Education Not Mass Incarceration*

HUMANITIES

English 21, Language Academy, Chinese
- **1st Place:** Luis Garcia, Julatip Krisanayuth, Feng Shui
- **2nd Place:** Ulric Sachie Aoxi, *Please Respect Others and Nature: Always Be Positive.*
- **3rd Place:** Rogelio Rodriguez, Mohammed Bakraa, *Course Completion Gap*

STEM

Environmental Science, Physics, Astronomy
- **1st Place:** Jasmyn Da Silva, *Factors that Effect the Birthrate in Brazil*
- **2nd Place:** Kaila Williams, *How To Protect Our California Chaparral Biome*
- **3rd Place:** Judith Alfaro, *Solar Energy*

SPECIAL PRIZES:

ASO
- Genesis Herrera
- Rebecca Brandolina / Rachel Richards
- Amber Topsy

Eden Parker Prize for Creativity (Dr. Porter)
- Amber Topsy

Hofmann Prize for Ingenuity (Prof. Bailey-Hofmann)
- Angela Young, *Time For Change*, English 101 (Norris)
- Ashley Villatoro, *Haiku*, English 102 (Hofmann)